A woman likes a Cup of Tea—she likes it hot, she likes it strong. It's not possible to give her tea that will please her more than Robur.

Robur won the Gold Medal at the Paris Exhibition for its quality.

ROBUR
No. 1 Grade.

To please the Missus.

“More” in Benger’s!
When it talks about “Food” for an aging or behaviour, Benger’s is the kind of food that will please her. It is not possible to make a better kind of food. Benger’s does it in a way that no other food can.

Benger’s Food

Wattle's

Robins Bros.

ADENIDE CAFE

Understanding is the first step in understanding life.

Robins Bros.

A Special Quality
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Use O-Cedar Polish

You will find the diagram easy to follow:

Wet a piece of cloth in O-Cedar polish and wipe it on as usual.

Wring it dry—try a few gentle strokes.

Poor on O-Cedar Polish until the cloth comes as white as a sheet.

Go over the surface to be polished—try a few gentle strokes.

Remove O-Cedar Polish until the cloth comes as white as a sheet.

Polish with a Dry Cloth.

See that the surface is polished—try a few gentle strokes.

A Hand, Dry, Finish

Suits all surfaces—try a few gentle strokes.

O-Cedar “Cleans as it Polishes”

Go over any piece of furniture or worktop, with your rag covered with O-Cedar and polish with a dry cloth. See how O-Cedar cleans down.

O-Cedar produces a hand, dry, glossy-like finish or polish that is excellent on any items that require a few strokes of O-Cedar on your dust-cloth as you see it daily.

O-Cedar and other relevant products are available from leading dealers everywhere.

CHANNELL CHEMICAL CO. Factory, Chicago, U.S.A.
